Snohomish County

POINT WELLS MIXED-USE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT EIS

PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING, FEBRUARY 18, 2014
PUBLIC COMMENTS ON SCOPE OF EIS

Name: James Joki
Address: 19407 Richmond Bath Dr NW
Sheveline, WA 98277
J Joki @ mwwt seq 0eq

Comments:

Consider

Alternative Route from Point Well North & Bridge over the RP Tract, therefore Not significantly Impacting the Richmond Bath Roads

Expanding 300 to 10,000 Vehicle

Daily close access to Richmond Bath Road?

Input to the scope of the EIS can be given verbally at the public scoping meeting or in writing at any time during the comment period, which ends on March 3, 2014. Written comments can be sent to:

Darryl Eastin – Principal Planner
Snohomish County Planning and Development Services
3000 Rockefeller Ave. M/S 604
2nd Floor, Robert Drewel Building
Everett, WA 98201

email: Darryl.Eastin@co.snohomish.wa.us
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